Intubation in Pediatric/Neonatal Critical Care Transport: National Performance.
There are nearly 200,000 US infants/children transported annually for specialty care and there are no published best practices in transport intubation. Respiratory interventions are a priority in pediatric and neonatal critical care transport (PNCCT). A recent Delphi study identified intubation performance as an important PNCCT quality metric, though data are insufficient. The objective of the study is to determine multi-center rates of first attempt intubation success in pediatric/neonatal transport and identify practice processes associated with higher performing centers. Retrospective chart review where data was collected from the 9 participating centers over a 6-month period from January-June 2013. Data describing intubation training and practices were gathered using SurveyMonkey® (Palo Alto, CA). Data were tabulated in Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) and analyzed using descriptive statistics. Through the determination of 1(st) intubation success rate across multiple pediatric/neonatal critical care transport programs, we hypothesized that the features of higher and lower performing centers can be identified to inform practice. 9 of 14 invited institutions participated. The median (IQR) 6-month transport volume for neonates(neo) was 289(35-646) and pediatric (ped) 510(122-831). On average, 7%(+/-3.0) of neo and 1.6%(+/-0.7) of ped transport patients required intubation. Individual centers had their initial success rate calculated and a 95% confidence interval was determined for those centers satisfying the np > 5 and n(1-p) > 5 sample size requirement for normality assumption of proportions. Since the overall success rate was 64%, it was determined that n = 14 initial intubation attempts would be the minimum number needed per center in order to fulfill the sample size requirement for normality assumption. Centers whose 95% confidence interval did not contain the initial overall success rate were identified. This represents the first multi-center neo/ped intubation dataset in PNCCT. First attempt intubation success lags behind reported anesthesia intubation rates but parallels pediatric emergency department intubation success rates. Training and operational processes are variable in PNCCT, though top performing teams require live-patient intubation success to achieve initial intubation competency.